Facilities

NEWS

Upon setting up for the Ladies' Tea, Karlene Hollender discovered that an industrial size can of pears
had exploded all over the kitchen pantry in the Activities' Building. Pears and juice everywhere! What
a mess greeted her! A gigantic sigh of relief and thank yous go to 4 people: Sharon Day, Bill Day, Seth
Brown, and Drew Elling who along with Thomas Cleaning Service removed, washed, and sanitized the
walls, floor, ceiling, racks and all the items that were to remain. The task was monumental, and they all
worked with gracious spirits. Theirs was an act of kindness but in no way was it simple. You members
and I owe them a debt of gratitude. I do request that all who use the kitchens care for them as you
would yours in your home.

June/July 2016
Pastor Drew’s Views

Lou Baldwin
Facilities' Chair

It might be summer, but FPC rolls on for Jesus!

Our members are generous beyond our
expectations. Thank you to the precious
individual who donated money to have the
chair seats cleaned! Blessings to you!

As I write, school is almost out for another year! It is sure hard to believe that another summer is upon us. I am
looking forward to our summer schedule beginning June 5 th. Make sure to memorize the new worship time:
10:10 a.m. We will also have fellowship on the porch beginning at 9 a.m. every Sunday with a “family friendly”
activity. Folks will be working hard to prepare so make sure to get here by 9:30 a.m. to support them and enjoy
the fellowship. I know it will be a great summer!
Despite the new summer schedule, our mission continues because God wants to use you wherever you will be.
Our mission in the building is important, but our mission in and through each of your lives in the community is
essential. 1 Peter says, “Always be prepared to give an answer to everyone who asks you to give the reason for
the hope that you have.” Of course, being missional means serve in the soup kitchen, but it also means be ready
to serve at all times in the circle of influence God has given you.

Emelie Tingle, thank you
for the beautiful flowers in
the Narthex!

Have a great summer for Jesus!

Saturday, May 7 dawned cool and clear and welcomed 11 workers who spent 4 hours of their day
cleaning and improving our church buildings and
grounds. What a joy to work together and see so
much accomplished.

Pastor Drew
Philippians 1:3-6

It was suggested that we have a workday once a
month so we can get a handle on all that needs to
be done. I wills set aside the first Saturday of each
month as a church workday, and I will have projects and materials available for all who show
up. We really need you if you could spare a little
time. Our facility and grounds are beautiful,
but we must be good caretakers of them!
Many thanks to: Drew Tingle, Brian Moran, Ralph
Jones, Joe Bailey, John Allison, George Kirby, Art
Hammond, Debbie Hammond, Pat Brown, Emelie
Tingle.
Lou Baldwin Facilities' Chair
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How does your garden grow? Mother Goose
replies "with cockleshells and silver bells and
pretty maids all in a
row." I say our garden
grows when Karen
Kiley and Pat Brown
weed, plant, fertilize and
water!
Not quite as
memorable as Mother
Goose, I guess, but I
hope you will remember
to thank them both for
their donations of time and money!!
Lou Baldwin

Workday at the Church!
Inside and outside workers are welcomed
Saturday, June 4th at 9:00 am
Come when you can; leave when you must!
PROVIDED: work of all kinds, hot coffee,
cold juice, ham/sausage biscuits, complete
satisfaction for a productive day!
Thank you,
Lou Baldwin

Worship

Mission & Outreach

New Summer Sunday worship schedule!
Beginning June 5th, FPC will begin our brand new summer only schedule
(ending July 31st):

Here are some opportunities to serve together with agape (Christ-like, unconditional) love (sign ups in
the Narthex or just call the church office for more information):

9 a.m.
Soup Kitchen Day
Join us to serve at the Abundant Life Soup
Kitchen on West Cherry Street in Griffin.
We will serve again this summer. Call the
church office for more information or sign
up in the Narthex.

9 – 9:30 a.m.
9:30 – 10 a.m.
10 a.m.
10:10 a.m.

Haiti Mission Trip is here!
We are sending a team to Haiti from FPC in June. Pastor
Drew, Pat Brown and Mike and Wendy Biddle will join
members of FPC Douglasville (ECO) on a mission to Port
au Prince with Haiti Outreach Mission (H.O.M.) to work on
a school and spread the love of Jesus Christ. Pastor Drew
will also preach and serve communion in one of the local
churches. Please pray for the team.

Fellowship on the porch begins with coffee & goodies
(weather permitting)
Prayer at the Cross
Family friendly activity (outside by the porch)
Fellowship ends
Worship in the sanctuary

Congregational Care

SportsCamp!
One of our newest and most unique ways to reach into the
community for Jesus Christ is Sports Camp!

See Seth’s article on page 8.

BULLETS and BAR-B-QUE
A good time for the men!
JULY 12th , 5PM at Russell Johnson's house.
Bring your rifle or shotgun and enjoy some great fellowship and food.
Contact Tim Brown 678 595 4006 so we can get rough count.

Rushton’s Hope on July 23
Food Pantry Contributions
Our May contribution to
the food pantry included:

We will prepare and serve a meal for the homeless on Saturday, July 23rd. Let us know if you are willing to join the
cooking and serving team. There will be a sign up in the
Narthex.

2 Bibles
25 boxes of cereal
6 cans of food
10 miscellaneous items

Church Directory
The new church directories are on their way!
Thanks for your patience. We will let you know when they arrive.

Pot-Luck Dinners

Jesus said “Go!” so we go, “Feed!” so we feed, “Make disciples” so we make disciples in His Name.
The church is a hospital for sinners and a launching pad for missional service in our community and “to
the ends of the earth”.

We will not have any Wednesday night pot-luck dinners
during the summer. Stay tuned for news about this fall!
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We serve in June and July

Communion Servers

Important Dates

2s and 3s nursery
June

June 5
Chip Reahard, Capt.
Bill Farr
Janice Aiken
Bonnie Pfrogner
Diane Gordon
Ralph Jones
Roger Soons
Marion Musser
Doug Brown
Tom Hamilton

6/5 - John & Bryan Aldridge
6/12 - Doug & Emelie Tingles
6/19 - Janice Aiken & Jen Elling
6/26 - Bob & Diane Gordon

July

July 3

June

Reminder
This time of service is during the worship
hour. Remember, during June and July, we
will begin worship at 10:10. So, we need
you in the nursery no later than 9:55am.
Thank you for serving!

Pat Brown, Captain
Robin Reahard
Doug Tingle, Jr.
Vince Kiley
Bill Baldwin, Alternate

Elder in Charge
June - Chip Reahard
July - Wend Kirby

Children’s Message
June
6/5 - Ashley Moran
6/12 - Sid Esary
6/19 - Wendi Kirby
6/26 - Drew Elling

July

July

Wayne Griggs, Captain
Becki Brown
Wendy Biddle
Michael Biddle
Bill Baldwin, Alternate

7/3 - Seth Brown
7/10 - Lou Baldwin
7/17 - Dianne Pinson
7/24 - Drew Elling
7/31 - Ina Jones

4 - Richard Gaston
13 - Margaret Wilson
15 - Emily Brown
17 - Russell Johnson
18 - Eddie Huffman
21 - Tim Brown
26 - Christine Hamby
29 - Ruth Allison
29- Beth Kirby

6/6/2007 - Trey & Tara Jones
6/10/1972 - Art & Debbie Hammond
6/11/2011 - Tim & Becki Brown
6/13/1968 - Bill & Sharon Day
6/14/1997 - Todd & Angela Thacker
6/15/1969 - Gary & Sylvia Hollums
6/18/1983 - Jim & Christy Skinner
6/21/1969 - Sid & Sara Lee Esary
6/27/1965 - George & Joyce Kirby
6/27/1992 - Drew & Jennifer Elling

1 - Evelyn Ingram
3 - Donna McGurk
3 - Wayne Boylan
4 - Emily Thompson
6 - Joe Bailey
9 - Emmanuel Carcamo
11- Lucy Thacker
13 - Allison Esary
13 - Sharon Day
13 - Lizanne Lawrence
14 - Bill Mixon
16 - Becky Grobbelaar
20 - Henry Aldridge
20 - Sara Aldridge
20 - Bonnie St. Genis
22 - Stewart Esary
22 - Russell Jones
23 - Wayman Hutson
23 - Joe Ingram
24 - Angela Thacker
26 - Tara Jones
27 - Elaine Huffman
31 - Lynn Spencer

Can you find your name?
Ushers

June Anniversaries

July Birthdays

7/3 - Cheyenne Sewell & Sharon Stansberry
7/10 - Vince & Karen Kiley
7/17 - Bob & Roi Bugg
7/24 - Joe & Jane Bailey
7/31 - Ashley Moran & Russell Johnson

Wendi Kirby, Capt.
Janice Aiken
Lou Baldwin
Gary Hollums
Andy Musser
Bill Day
Tom Baynham

June Birthdays

The next Membership Class
will be Sunday, July 10 at 9 a.m. in the
Christian Education office. Spread the word!
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July Anniversary
7/24/1953 - Jim & Dorothy Graham

Worship Ministry Team
will meet Monday, June 6th
at noon at the church.

Mission-Outreach Ministry Team
will meet Monday, June 6th,
at 11:00 am at the church.

Session
Meetings
No Session meeting in June
July 10, after worship (remember,
worship begins at 10:10!)
August 28th, after worship
Back to regular schedule

Christian Education

BaseCamp

Church-wide Memory Verse for June

I cannot believe that it is almost time for camp again! Basecamp was amazing
last year, and we are looking forward to an even better experience this June.
Each year we want to lead our students on a journey as they grow in their faith
in Christ. Last year, the theme was “It All Starts Here”, and we really focused on
beginning a journey in Christ by coming to know Him, or taking that first step in
a new direction in Christ. Our theme this year for camp is “Fixed Ropes”. This
year, we want to see students move even further in their walk in the Lord.

Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of
heavenly lights who does not change like shifting shadows."
James 1:17

Church-wide Memory Verse for July
In Him and through faith in Him, we may approach God with freedom and confidence.

The idea of “Fixed Ropes” comes from the mountaineering world. When climbing a mountain like Everest,
many times it comes down to a small group of experienced climbers to fix ropes for all the climbers coming
behind them for the entire climbing season. Once the fixed ropes are secured, all the climbers will use these
same ropes to reach the top. So this summer at BaseCamp we will be looking at the “Fixed Ropes” of faith
that Jesus and His followers have left for us to grab onto so that we can grow and climb in our faith. I invite
you to join us in prayer for all of our students and the students coming from 6 other churches. Pray that the
gospel will penetrate their hearts, that their ears will hear the Good News, and that their hearts will long to
climb higher and higher in faith. BaseCamp starts June 20th and goes through June 24th. Thank you, church
family, for all of your support in making BaseCamp possible.

Ephesians 3:12

Summer Sunday Mornings
We're really excited about our Sunday morning summer plans for June and July, and hope you'll be part
of them. And the great thing is, anyone of any age
can do this.
One way you can get involved is to take responsibility for planning and leading one of the thirty-minute
Family Friendly Fun Operations from 9:30 to 10:00. This can be a game, a craft, a skit, or anything you
can imagine that is kid friendly. And help is available if you need it.

Sports Camp

We began sign-ups in May and hope that you will enthusiastically seek out the sign up sheet and not run
away from your humble Christian Ed servants.
This will be a great time to build our church family and we'll have fun doing it.
We hope you will join us!

On July 11th we will launch FPC Sports Camp at City Park year two!! I can
not wait to meet all the families and children that God is going to bring into
our lives during that week. If you were not involved in Sports Camp last
year, I pray that you will join us this year. Because the secret about Sports
Camp is that it is not about sports, it is about Jesus!! So if you know Jesus,
then you can be a part of Sports Camp. We need you! Those kids need you!!
Sports Camp is not a youth thing, it is not a young person thing, or a athlete
thing. Sports Camp is a CHURCH thing!! It’s a HEART thing!! Basketball,
Soccer, Tennis, Cheerleading, and Football are not going to change lives.
The Gospel is going to change lives!! First Pres is going to change lives by living out the gospel to our
neighbors and to the ends of the earth. So from July 11th-14th, let's live the gospel from one end of City
Park to the other. Sign up to help at Sports Camp this year!! There is a place for you. I promise it will be the
best week of your summer!!!!

Summer Sunday Fun for Everyone - Join Us!
If you have a child, are a child, or HAVE EVER BEEN A CHILD, please join us Sunday mornings in
June and July at 9:30 for a special family-friendly activity. This is for the entire church family. Don't
worry, coffee will be handy. So will chairs. We're looking forward to a great time of fellowship.

Looking ahead....
The Children's
Sunday Morning
Adventures
are getting a much
needed update, and
we couldn't be more
excited. The ageless,
unchanging Truths
of God's Word won't
change, but the delivery system will. It will be more interactive
and will dig deeper into the Truths. We can't
wait until August. It's going to be great!

Sunday School Fall Launch
Join us on Sunday, August 7 as we launch our
175th year of mining God's Word in our Sunday
School Ministry.

Young Adults

We'll have breakfast, we'll watch the children
cross over to a new year of growth in the Lord,
and we'll hear all about the new Sunday school
opportunities. If you're not already in a Sunday
school class, this is a great time to begin. Not only
is it a great way to grow in wisdom and knowledge, it's also a great way to get to make new
friends.
Come grow with us!

Summer Movie Night
On July 20th, First Pres will be hosting a movie night for families here at the church.
Bring your favorite movie snacks, drinks, and friends. Popcorn and the movie will be
provided. The movie that night will be Kung Fu Panda 3, and to be honest I might like
this movie even more than my boys. It is too funny!!! I hope that you will join us that
night!!
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etc........

Did you know?
Here is a description of the sort of people who came to live in Griffin during the first five years of its existence as
written in the History of Griffin, GA 1840-1940 by Quimby Melton, Jr.

Order your FPC T-Shirts!

“There were, of course, employees of the railroad such as Sidney Lanier’s father, Robert. Then there were the cotton
buyers and warehouse men. Merchants and professional men included Major Moor who was a lawyer, Dr Long who
was a physician, and William Cline, who was a newspaper editor. …Griffin had a population of 1,119 by 1845.

These great t-shirt have our church tag line,
“Know Love, Be Love”
right up front, where everyone can see it!
Order lists are in the narthex - don’t delay!!

The name of Henry B. Holliday was on the 1845 tax roll. He was the father of dentist, gambler and gunman John
Henry “Doc” Holliday.
John Henry Holliday, later to be known simply as “Doc”, was baptized at the First Presbyterian Church in Griffin on
March 21, 1852. The record shows it as an infant baptism, and it is assumed that he was born in Griffin.
Doc’s sister, the Hollidays’ only other child, is buried in Griffin. The stone marking her grave has this inscription:
‘In memory of Martha Eleanora daughter of H. B. and A. J. Holliday who died June 12th 1850 aged 6 months 9 days.’
The A. J. Holliday of the inscription was Alice Jane McKey before she married Henry B. Holliday on January 8,
1849. She was one of a family of large scale South Carolina planters who had moved to Georgia. Mrs. Holliday was
a musician and was described as beautiful.
Doc’s father was one of Griffin’s early settlers. When Spalding [County] was created, he was its first Clerk of Court
starting in 1851. His name abounds in early official records on file in the office of the present Clerk of Court.
Henry B. Holliday left Griffin as a lieutenant in the company known as the Fannin Avengers to serve in the Mexican
War, 1846-48. The unit was organized in Griffin and named in honor of a Georgian killed in the Texas War of Independence. Holliday married shortly after returning to Griffin after his military service.
When war came again, Henry B. Holliday was an early volunteer for the Confederate forces. He served first as a regimental quartermaster, then as a line major in the 27th Georgia Infantry. Shortly before the war or because of it, the
family moved to Lowndes County, GA (Valdosta) where two of Mrs. Holliday’s brothers lived. A street there is
named for him, and a history of that county credits Major Holliday with launching Georgia’s pecan industry in 1876.
Doc grew up in Lowndes County.”

Women of the Church
Bible Study

Also, from Mr. Melton’s book is information about our own Mattie Corbin.
“The years 1845 and 1846 are among the best documented of Griffin’s early days because of a single notebook in the
Hawkes (now the Flint River Regional) Library. It is the original tax digest of the city for those two years.

We are taking a break for the summer. We
look forward to resuming our Bible Study
meetings on

The late Miss Mattie Corbin, teacher at West Griffin School, found it among the papers of her father, John Corbin,
after he died. … The digest is written in a beautiful, flowery hand, but sometimes it is difficult to distinguish between
such letters as “J” and “L”.

September 12, at 10:15 am

… Mayor and Council appointed the first successful Griffin Board of Education in June of 1885. …Griffin had tried
public schools unsuccessfully before and did not attempt to do so again until 1885. Then, a legislative act requiring
approval of the citizens of Griffin was signed December 24, 1884, and voters ratified it in an election held on March
4, 1885.

There is a lost and found basket outside of
the church office. If you have lost anything, please check the basket. Also, there
are a few larger “lost” items on the coat
rack in that same hallway.

See you then!

Looking ahead...

…Trustees of the Griffin Male Institute donated the Sam Bailey building [still standing by the Parent Enrichment
Center on Taylor Street] to the new Griffin Board of Education, and it was opened as Griffin Public School on Monday, September 14, 1885. Auguste Joseph Marie Bizien was principal and taught the sixth grade. Teachers were
Miss Mattie Darnall, first grade; Miss Mattie Corbin, second grade; Miss Belle Jennings, third grade; Mrs. J. C. Gorham, fourth grade; Miss Annie Stark, fifth grade.

We are partners in education with Futral Road Elementary Road. Each year, we help them by donating
school supplies. This year, they are asking that we handle it a little differently. Here is what they ask:
“Use the system’s supply list, choose a grade level, and pack a book bag. Please indicate the grade level
on the bag. Your family may even want to include an encouraging note for the student who receives the
book bag.” We will have copies of the school supply list in the narthex. You may want to team up with
someone else to provide a bag. The bags can be dropped off at the school the week of July 25th. If you
have any questions, you can contact Barbara McTigue at 678-688-2538.

The Board of Education added a high school later, and it was taught in Sam Bailey until a building for it was constructed and put into use in the fall of 1892.”
In 1925, Miss Mattie was a principal at West Griffin School.

Fun Fact: Did you know that a 175th anniversary is called a quartoseptcentennial?

Lost & Found
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A little laughter...
1349 Macon Road
Griffin, GA 30224

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
175th ANNIVERSARY
NOVEMBER 27, 2016
The upcoming anniversary is a time to look back and celebrate our congregation’s founding, history and ministry to the community. This time of celebration can be a time for nostalgia and fun, but also a time for reflection and spiritual awakening. We have historical documentation for 150 years. Our longtime members have
received a letter and questionnaire about sharing their memories. But we also need to take a moment to think
about the last 25 years and write about the memories, events, or people that have been and may still be special
to each of us to add to a Memory Book that is being compiled.
You may drop off your reflections in the Office; give them to Debbie Hammond or e-mail Debbie at ahhammond@att.net.
The very fact that our church has continued through almost 175 years says something very fundamental to the
world: where two or more are gathered in Christ’s name, God’s presence is assured. Amen!
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